.. .Just like pa in at a finger's tip affects the whole body, a malady at any comer of the world should not fail to altract our attention ... No malter how far the catastrophe may be, one should not fail to consider it close. Such an approach to international affairs wil save the human beings, nations and governments from selfishness. if we desire a lasting peace, we should take fundamental precautions at an international level... 1
Exactly a dozen years ago, an event as tragic as it was iııegal occurred -the aerial bombardment on 14 April 1986 of Libyan targets with limited military importance but in close proximity to urban centers by fleets of American war planes. It had then immediately caught public attention that, during the bombardment, there had been civilian casualties, including an adopted baby-daughter of Mohammed AI-Qaddafi, the Libyan lcader. The people of Libya are also burdened, for the last seven years, with an unjust embargo seemingiy attached to the explosion of an American plane over Scotland.
Whilc a few high-ranking American executives incidentally expressed official regrelS for casualties, espccially civilian losses could not have been unexpccted on the part of the planners of the attack. The bombardment ıook place aı night making largelS lcss visible; the planes were flying al very high spced allowing misıakes in timing; same pilolS recruiled for the mission aı a laıer daıe had nal rcceived adequaıe lraining; and the exaCllargeıc; were selccıed by President Rcagan al the eleventh ho ur depriving the piloıs from precision preparaıion. Hence, doublS expressed as lO the sincerity of official regrelS have a ral ian al basis.
iı is only nalural ıhaı the planning and execuıion of such an altack by a superpower on a counlry of proud but a smail population should creale a lrauma on lhe part of the largel. There is a saying in Turkish: 'The balı of fire burns the place on which iı falls'. Pursuing this facı on ıhe basis of ıhe psychology of people facing aggression, feelings of hurl and inabiliıy lo mourn, one may deduce thaııhis tragic event will be remembered and alsa passed on from one Libyan generatian lo anather.
il is true, as the saying goes, thaı the ball of fire burns especially where iı falls, but oıher quarters cannal and should nal escapc from being affecıed by il. It is appropriaıe to recall here the greaı Ataıürk's perceptiveness and guidance quoıed al the beginning. The armed altack on Libya, which violaıes inıernational law, should rouse at !eası lhe politically-conscious and the democratically-incIined sections of global public opinion.
Such motivation is especially imperative when lhe aııacker is noıorious for its offenses elsewhere and al oıher times. Few wrİlers have questioned lhe validity of official explanations of American interventions abroad and exposed the coverups and dislOrtions. The sudden bombardment of Libya in 1986 was one of the brutal intervenıions, frequently armed ones, thaııhe United Staıes carried on, espccially afıer that counlry bccame a world power aııhe end of the Spanish-American War (1989) executives denied any complication, frequently proved to have accurred at a later date. 4 The actual reasons were, however, economic or slrdtegic.
Even arrned conflicts that continued for years were presented to the public on false rationale. For instance, although it was not c1ear as to which side started the war in Korea, a domestic issue was intemationalized and lasted for three years. 5 The U.S. Department of State and the C.I.A. interfered in the domestic affairs of another country, Indonesia, in a bloody civil war while the White House announced, at the same time, that the troubles in Sumatra were internal matters. AILhough one U.S. govemment af ter another wanted 'to get rid' of Castro and the Cuban regime, the oficial explanation was always that they were not involved. 6 What the United States did in Vietnam for about two decades was military interference in a domestic dispute. Truth was 'the first casualty'7 in all these instances as well as in the interventions in Guatemala, Laos, the Congo, Grenada and elsewhere.
The American justification for the attack on Tripoli and Benghazi was the White House accusation of Libya for an explosion (1986) in West Berlin that killed two persons, one of them American, and wounded several others. Not only Libya denied any part in that instance of vioIcnce, but West Germany's anti-terrorist police unit did not find a elue to tic the case with Libya. The U.N. General Assembly condemned the American raid, and a similar initiative in the Security Council that gathered the necessary nine votes, was stopped only by the vetoes of three permanent members, including the United States. President Reagan himself referred to Libya in a generalized manner when he said that terrorist activities could not be carried out without the support of 'rcgimes such as Col. Qaddafi's in Libya,.8
The attack on Libya was folloved by similar acts or threats on some other countries. For instance, several thousand persons, mainly civiljans, were killed as a result of the invasion (1989) of Panama by the United States. 9 The justifications asserted by that country, namely that Panama had threatened the operations of the Canal and that the United States was acting in self-defence, were pretexts for the invasion. Panama was no threat to the Canal or the United States. On 27 June 1993, ıhe United States launched cruise missilcs from warships in the Red Sea, most of them sıriking lhe Inıelligence Service building in Baghdad and a few others landing off-target in residential arcas. The Clinton Administralion defendcd ilSelf by stating thal its action was a response osıensibly to a plot by Iraq lo assasinate form cr U.S. Presidenl George Bush. Such a broad interperation of the right of sclf-defence opens the paıh lo aggression. ll These instances show that American troops were commiued in too many places, especially since the Second World War, and that embargoes were imposed on some countries which challenged U.S. policies. How can the recurrence of such intervention, aggrcssiveness and deprivation of peoplcs from their basic needs be prevented?
The remedy should lie in the institution of a new system of international politics based on humane governancc. Various assoeiations, centers, departmenlS, foundations, instilutes and individual scholars have been cooperating for over a decade to introduce and develop programs combauing the traditional notions such as lhe inevitability of war as a means to resolve disputes. One of them, the World Order Models Project (WOMP) initiated a program called 'The Gfobal Civilizaıion: Challenges for Democracy, Sovereignty and Security Project' (GCP). emerged and grew from several international meetings that took place in four continents. 12 Some of the papcrs submitted in them were later printed. l3
Professor Richard Falk, the Rapporteur of the GCP referred to above, was requested to gather, organize and express the thoughts of GCP. The result was an impressive volume which described global trends, especially focussing on non-state actors, non-territorial forces and global communications networks that move in more integrative directions. 14 The book is also a call for persons at all levels of govemance to work to make emerging forms of global govemance more just, more humane and more secure for everyonc.
Humane governance is the reverse of what may be termed as 'inhumane' governance, which is most evident in a number of aspects of international relations. The most significant aspect pcrtains to war as opposed to peaceful ways. There has been no real progress in efforts to abolish war. Several states, foremost among them the United States, rcsort to force, arguing sometimes that their actions are based on self-defence. Although the U.N. Charter prohibits war and restricts resort to force only to self-defence, the Iatter is frequently interprcted to suit particular interests. The law of war İtself has historically developed to reflect the ambigious concept of 'military necessity.'15
The balance-of-power geopolitics should be replaced by a rule-of-Iawgovemed security system for alı. Collective security to deter any aggression, not only in Kuwait, but also in Bosnia, should operate wİthin the United Nations system, and not in Washington, D.C. The rule of law is presently enforced to conform to the requirements of power politics, and espccially those of the Unİted States and some of İts allies. it mayaıso be remembered in this connection that the Nuremberg and Tokyo War Crimes Tribunals, endorsed by the U.N. General Assembly, made individuals accountablc for 12Nyon (1987, 1988) , Moscow (1988) , Yokohama (1990 ), Cairo (1990 ), South Bend (1991 ), Harare (1993 Another significant aspect of inhumane govemance is the division of the world along the line between the minority of humankind in the Northem industrial states and the majority in the South, the former bcing prosperous and powerful, and the latter poor and weak. This division is inherently unstabIc. The imporverishment of the South increased since decolonization, the richest fifth now controlling more than 80 percent of GNP, world trade, commercial lending, domestic savings and domestic investrnent while the percentages for the poorest fifth is one percent and even lower .16 W ithin this framework, the most vulnerable groups within national societies such as indigenous pcoples, lower classes, women, elderly and children are even less protected in economic and legal terms. They have a much poorer share in food, shelter, health and education. Moreover, habitat consciousness, especially prohibiting the pollution of the natural surroundings of the Third World countries by some industrial states, should be emphasized since the failure to protect the environment endangers even the life of the coming generations.
People are the source of legitimate authority, not an object to be controlled by those who possess political or economic power. Domestic and international democracy should be expanded to all areas of human activity. There has been little progress, however, in grassroots or transnational democracy as well a<; in government or in business exccutive circIes.
Humane govemance is an alternative to a market-driven and militarist global world politics. 16E . Childers, 'The Demand for Equity and Equality: The North-South Divide in the United Nations", İn ed. H. Köch1er (ed.), The United Nations and International Demoeraey, Vienna, 1995, pp. 17-19. 
